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                        Best Night Stay Near Delhi NCR

                        ECO MUD COTTAGE

                        INR. 7900 + Gst Per Couple

                        Welcome Drink, Buffet Veg Lunch, Evening Tea snacks, Dinner and next day Breakfast

                        50 + complimentary activities and sports

                       
                        

                        Add extra person above 4 ft height @ INR 2000 per person | Extra person above 3ft and below 4ft @ INR. 1600 per person

                        Children below 3 ft are complimentary

                        Check-in 2:00PM | Check- out 11:00 AM Next Day

                     


                     	
             
                  

                  
               

            

            

             
          	 
            CHECK AVAILABILITY
		 
         
         
            
               
                  
                     Description

                     Eco Mud Cottage is our thatched roof bamboo cottages in Delhi NCR that has three tiers – Seating are, bedroom and modern washroom. The thatch roof is a natural insulator to heat in summers and cold in winter. The our cottages in Delhi NCR offer a rustic adobe and at the same time, are spacious, comfortable and relaxing for that special weekend getaway you have been waiting for. 

                     The Eco Mud Cottages like our other rooms are divided into three tier – a patio, followed by a sitting area which leads to the bedroom and attached washroom. The top of the cottage is made up of a thatched roof.

                     A perfect comfy stay in our Eco Mud Cottage is sure to give you that peace of mind and leave you re-refreshed after your stay.

                     Our Luxury Resort accommodation area offers those perfect sun rises and sunsets that are not to be missed for that perfect weekend getaway.

                     We cannot wait for you to experience that Rurban Living you deserve!

                  

               

               
                  Room Size 512 sq ft

                   Ethnic Indian interior

                  Open to Sky Jacuzzi

               

            

         
         
         
            
               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               


            

         
         
         
            
               
                  
                     
                        
                        

                     

                     
                        Buffet Food

                        
                           
                              

                              
                                 Welcome Drink  2:00 PM

                                 Nimbu Pani/Lassi/Jaljeera

                              

                           

                        

                        
                           
                              

                              
                                 Veg. Buffet Lunch  2:30 PM to 3:30 PM

                                 Veg Buffet Dinner  8:30 PM to 9:30 PM

                                 (As per chef selection): One Dal/Choley/Kadi/Rajma, One Paneer dish, One Seasonal Veg. dish, Rice, Raita, Assorted Indian Breads, Salad, Achar, Papad, Chutney and One Dessert

                              

                           

                        

                        
                           
                              

                              
                                 High- Tea  04.30 PM

                                 Tea with Cookies

                              

                           

                        

                        
                           
                              

                              
                                 Next day Buffet Breakfast  09:30 AM to 10:30 AM

                                 Aloo Poori, Poha and Tea

                              

                           

                        

                        
                           
                              
                                 Buffet Food (As per chef selection) 

                                 Veg. Buffet Lunch and Dinner- One Dal/Choley/Kadi/Rajma, One Paneer dish, One Seasonal Veg. dish, Rice, Raita, Assorted Indian Breads, Salad, Achar, Papad, Chutney and One Dessert

                                 Food as per al-carte menu can be ordered in kitchen only. Room Service is not available at the moment provided as per MHA guidelines

                              

                           

                        

                     

                  

               

            

         
         
            
               
                  
                     Room Amenities

                     Per Couple Per Night With All Buffet Meals Included

                  

               

               
                  
                     

                     Room
Size 512 sq ft
                  

                  
                     

                     Air
Conditioner
                  

                  
                     

                     Led
  Tv
                  

                  
                     

                    King
 Size Bed
                  

                  
                     

                     Ethnic 
Indian Interior
                  

                  
                     

                     Modern 
Bathroom
                  

                  
                     

                     Secured Room 
Key Access
                  

                  
                     

                     All Rooms 
Jacuzzi Tub
                  

                  
                     

                     Bottled 
Mineral Water
                  

                  
                     

                     Tea/coffee
 Maker
                  

                  
                  
                     

                     Bar Available 
On Demand
                  


                

			    
                  
                     Couldn’t find what you need ? Don’t you worry, let us know and we will work to out best ability to get things done for you.   
                  

               

               
                  
                     

                  

               

               
                  
                     
                        
                        
                           
                              
                           

                           
                              
                           

                           
                              
                           

                           
                              50+ Complimentary 
Activities

                           

                        

                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                     

                  

                  
                     
                        
                       
                           
                              
                           

                           
                              
                           

                           
                              
                           

                           
                              
                           

                           
                              Resorts 
Highlights

                           

                        

                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                     

                  

               

           
            

         
         
            
               
                  
                     Exclusive
Accommodation Amenties

                     Our Royal Eco Mud Cottages are built ground up with earthy elements and covered up top with thatched roofs. The thatch acts as a natural insulator keeping the interiors cool on a hot day and warm on a chilly winter night.

                  

               

               
                  
                     
                  

                  
                     
                        
                           
                              

                              Buffet Veg. Lunch,

                              Dinner And Breakfast
                           

                           
                              

                              Private 
Patio/ Veranda
                           

                           
                              

                              60+ Complimentary 
Village Activities
                           

                           
                              

                              Rain Shower Near
Swimming Pool 
                           

                           
                              

                              Open 
Gym
                           

                           
                              

                              Putting
 Golf Course 
                           

                        

                     

                  

               

            

         
         
         
            
               
                  
                     
                        
                           Testimonial

                           We cherish your thoughts & opinions & use them to continuously improve our services & better meet your needs. Thank you for taking the time to share your experience with us.
                           

                        

                     

                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 
                                    "AWESOME ONE DAY STAY Had a great one day stay. The staff was welcoming and we had a great time. Thank You! That's a great place you have here and it was amazing fun."

                                    Zubin Jay Saini

                                    Absolute Data Research

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "EXCELLENT AMBIANCE Excellent ambience, food and activities - had a lot of fun and great time. Will recommend highly to others and looking forward to come back soon."

                                    Mr. Tejas Karia

                                    Partner& Head, Arbitration at Shradul Amarchand Mangaldas 

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "EXCELLENT FOOD Excellent food, Nice People. Awesome Location."

                                    Mr. Kumud Joshi

                                    CH2M India

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "WELL ARRANGED Well arranged. Excellent facilities and adventure activities. Staff is very well trained and good equipment. Recommend it highly."

                                    Mr. Vivek Aggarwal

                                    Squareyards

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "AMAZING Described in just one word - AMAZING. Beyond expectation. I wish all success and upgradation to continue with new surprises."

                                    Mr. Ravi Mohan Aggarwal

                                    Handyman travels

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "LOT OF GREENERY Visited on January 20, 2018. Lot of greenery. A good place to play and relax with friends and family."

                                    Mr. John Diwakaran

                                    Principal, Fr. Agnel School

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "GREAT TIME We had a company outing here and everyone had a great time. Lots of interesting activities both individual and group to do. Thank you very much for a memorable time."

                                    Mr. Rudi

                                    Vice President, Ericsson India 

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE Wonderful experience. Had lots of fun during different activities. Food was good and service was also very good. Instructors very helpful and supportive. Would like to visit again."

                                    Ms. Pallavi 

                                    Radius Synergy 

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "AMAZING PLACE TO VISIT Amazing place to visit. Lots of fun activities, especially for kids.Well maintained nice property, everyone enjoyed a lot. Highly recommended place to visit."

                                    Naushad Ahmed 

                                    Contata Solutions 

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    " WONDERFUL PLACE TO VISIT Peaceful place with full of greenery.and birds. Going to be wonderful place near Delhi. Good for meditation and yoga."

                                    Hitendra Sharma 

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "CLOSE TO NATURE "Rurban" is a place where nature meets its own directions and goodies. I with my family really enjoyed the travel to the place and got really excited to see the combination of nature. Keep it up!!!"

                                    Sanjeev Nayan

                                    IBM 

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "Among all the pre-wedding locations near Noida, we think Rurban Resort is the best option. You don’t have to worry about anything by choosing them."

                                    Vikram Singh

                                    DIFIC  

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "We had a wonderful experience at Rurban Resort. This is one of the best luxury resorts near Delhi to enjoy a great time with the family."

                                    Ms. Suman

                                    HR Head

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "We are feeling quite satisfied by choosing Rurban Resort for our corporate day outing near Delhi. In fact, they are the best. Thanks for your great services."

                                    Mr. Ajay Bisht

                                    Sr. Developer

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "Thanks for making our corporate evening outing successful by offering your quality services. Rurban Resort is no doubt a perfect place for every company in Delhi."

                                    Ms. Deepika

                                    Director 

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "We thoroughly enjoyed our family evening outing at Rurban Resort. The staff were friendly, and the food was also excellent. A place that you all should visit."

                                    Mr. Rahul

                                    HR Head

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "With breathtaking location, excellent service and friendly staff, Rurban Resort is one of the best wedding venues in Ghaziabad. Thanks for making it smooth for us."

                                    Ms. Puja

                                    Director 

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "The extremely calm atmosphere and different interesting activities available at Rurban Resort have made it a perfect place for school picnic outing near Delhi. The place is good."

                                    Ms. Anita

                                    Teacher  

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "As one of the beautiful pre-wedding destinations near Delhi, Rurban Resort offers a stunning eco-friendly environment along with good services. Go for it without any doubt."

                                    Mr. Ajay Shah

                                    Marketing Head

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "I think Rurban Resort is one of the Best family picnic spots near Delhi. The place and the service quality are really awesome. Give it a try."

                                    Mr. Deepak

                                    Army Men

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "If you are looking for some beautiful resorts near Ghaziabad to spend some quality moments with your family, Rurban Resort is a perfect destination for them."

                                    Mr. Pramod Jain

                                    Army Men

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "Rurban Resort has made all the arrangements to make our corporate team outing near Delhi a memorable event for every employee. Thank you, team!"

                                    Mr. Suresh Tinak 

                                    Director

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "Looking for the best pre-wedding venues near Delhi where you can enjoy a great pre-wedding photoshoot? I would suggest you visit Rurban Resort."

                                    Ms. Poonam 

                                    Quality Head

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "If you are looking for one of the best family outing places near Delhi, we would suggest you go to Rurban Resort for an amazing experience."

                                    Ms. Jiya Rai

                                    House Wife

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "We were looking for luxury resorts near Noida and came across Rurban Resort. And we must say this is a must-visit property for every family."

                                    Mr. Priyank

                                    Business Men

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    "If you want to book a place to enjoy your 1 day family outing near Delhi at its best, you can always trust Rurban Resort. They are the best!"

                                    Mr. Surya

                                    Business Men

                                 

                              

                           

                        

                     

                       
                  

               

            

         
         			 
         
            
               
                  
                     Tents & Cottages

                     One (1) Day Outing Places, Family Picnic spots, Weekend Destination, Weekend Trip Near in Delhi

                  

               

            

            
               
                  
                     
                        
                           
                           
                              
                              
                                 
                                    
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                 

								 
                                    
                                 

								 
                                    
                                 

								 
                                    
                                 

                              

                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                           

                           	
                        

                        
                           ₹ 8,900/NIGHT
                        

                        
                           ROYAL ECO MUD
 COTTAGE
                           
                           Our most premium thatched roof cottage near Delhi with an open to sky jacuzzi for you relax and rejuvenate during your stay.

                           
                              	 648 
sq ft
	 King 
Size Bed
	Open to Sky Jacuzzi
	 Air
Conditioner


                           

                        

                        
                           	Know More
	BOOK NOW


                        

                     

                  

                  
                     
                        
                           	
                           
                              
                              
                                 
                                    
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                 

								  
                                    
                                 

								  
                                    
                                 

                              

                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                           

                           
                        

                        
                           ₹ 11900/NIGHT
                        

                        
                           FAMILY ECO MUD 
COTTAGE
                           
                           Looking for a stay with a family of 4 or more? This spacious thatched roof cottage near Delhi has two king size beds to easily accommodate four with possibility to add more people for big families!

                           
                              	648 
sq ft
	 Two King 
size Bed
	 Modern 
Bathroom
	 Air
Conditioner


                           

                        

                        
                           	Know More
	BOOK NOW


                        

                     

                  

                  
                     
                        
                           	
                           
                              
                              
                                 
                                    
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                 

								  
                                    
                                 

								  
                                    
                                 

								  
                                    
                                 

                              

                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                           

                           
                        

                        
                           ₹ 7900/NIGHT
                        

                        
                           ECO MUD 
COTTAGE
                           
                           Experience ethnic, cozy and unique stay at one of the most spacious Cottages at one of the best nature resorts near Delhi

                           
                              	512 
sq ft
	 King 
Size Bed
	 Air
Conditioner
	 Sheesham  
Wood Interior


                           

                        

                        
                           	Know More
	BOOK NOW


                        

                     

                  

                  
                     
                        
                           	
                           
                              
                              
                                 
                                    
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                 

								 
                                    
                                 

								 
                                    
                                 

								 
                                    
                                 

								 
                              

                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                              
                           

                           
                        

                        
                           ₹ 6900/NIGHT
                        

                        
                           Luxury
 Swiss Tents
                           
                           Spacious, comfortable and unique offering the best camping experience at one of the Best resorts near Delhi.

                           
                              	512
 sq ft
	Queen 
Size Bed
	Air 
Conditione
	Modern Tiled 
Washroom


                           

                        

                        
                           	Know More
	BOOK NOW


                        

                     

                  

				  

               

            

         
         
            
               
                  
                     Disclaimer

                  

               

               
                  
                    	Check in / out time: 2:00 PM Check in and 11:00 AM Check out the next day.
	Extended stay up to 4 PM @ 25% of the applicable Package.
	Accommodation per Tent/Cottage is for up to 4 persons (whether adult or child) only. Extra bedding shall be provided for additional persons.
	 Concessional rates for children will be applicable only on checking height at time of checkin.
	Please note that in order to confirm the booking, 100% payment to be made in advance before Check In. In case any additional service is available, the tariff for the same is to be paid before availing the service.
	No Cancellation or refund shall be applicable. Booking can be rescheduled within next 15 days based on availability.
	Food at Fixed time and menu is as per chef selection.
	Because of being located in a rural and remote area, some food items as per menu may not be available. We will however, try our best to provide you with your order or suggest an alternate as per availability. Outside food is strictly not allowed.
	We strictly follow the Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan, in order to keep the country clean and green. In line with the same, we request our guests to please follow the below: 
	Burying, burning or otherwise disposing of non-biodegradable or toxic waste in the area is completely banned/ restricted.
	Please carry back all non-biodegradable litter, and leave accommodation and village area litter-free before departing.
	We do not promote bonfires. In case of special requests from guests, bonfire may be allowed @ INR. 1,000/- for 30 minute. 
	We are operating in rural areas and prompting their culture. Electricity supply at The RurBan Village may be erratic. While power backup is in place, the same takes some human effort to kick in. While we are at it, do enjoy the sounds of nature and get to know your friends and family outside the digital world.
	Custody of Guest’s Belongings and vehicle parking: Guests are requested to take care of their of belongings. Accommodation guests are requested to lock the doors of their rooms for your own privacy and safety of your belongings. Parking is at owners risk. While it will be our endeavour to keep your belongings safe, at times people get the best of us. Therefore, we do not take any responsibility for the loss of your goods or any property due to neglect or any other cause, nor for damage thereto. 
	Guns or firearms are strictly prohibited anywhere inside the resort. Any guest found with any gun or firearms shall be asked to vacate the property immediately.
	Drinking alcohol outside the room booked, without liquor license, is strictly prohibited. Intoxicants of any kind are not allowed inside The RurBan Village.
	Any injury that might occur due to activities or whatsoever, to any guest or their property while they visit/ stay with us, we cannot be held responsible at any time and no cancellation or refund shall be applicable. The Rurban Village endeavours to promote our guest events, stays, outing and experiences and may shoot/record videos and images for promotion on website, social media or other media vehicles.
	In case of any uncertainty/ confusion with respect to the terms of the Package, please seek clarification in writing, before the package is finalized. Please also share the package details with your family, to ensure that they also have clarity on inclusions.
	If the money has been deposited or transferred to the bank account, please do not forget to carry the proof of this transaction. This will be required to be handed over at the time of check-in formalities at The RurBan Village.
	"Force Majeure Clause" will be applicable. The Rurban Village or its management or its staff shall not be liable for any failure to perform its obligations hereunder due to "Force Majeure" which for the purposes hereof shall include, inter alia, fires, floods, storms, acts of God, riots, strikes, shortages of materials, lock-outs, wars, civil disturbances, Governmental control, restriction or prohibition whether local or national or any other causes whatsoever beyond the reasonable control. 
	Package subject to change as per MHA guidelines.
	No Entry without mask. Carrying of mask and sanitizer is compulsory.
	Please read our The RurBan Village – Terms & Conditions.
	All disputes shall be Jurisdiction at Delhi Court.
	GST extra as applicable.


                  

               

            

         
         
         
            
               
                  
                     FAQ

                     We cherish your thoughts & opinions & use them to continuously improve our services & better meet your needs. Thank you for taking the time to share your experience with us.

                  

               

               
                  
                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 
                                    What is the Check-in time?
                                 

                                 
                                 
                                    
                                        Ans. Room check-in time is 1:00 PM.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the Check-out time?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Room check-out time is 11:00 AM.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the total stay capacity of the resort?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. The Rurban Village has 11 Tents and Cottages and can accommodate anywhere between 48 to 70 people based on the room sharing required by guests. Please get in touch with us so that we may update you on the same.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    How many people are included in the package price?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Room prices are for double sharing.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What are the charges for an extra person?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Each additional person can stay at INR. 2000/- + GST.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Does this room have Jacuzzi?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. No this room does not have Jacuzzi. Jacuzzi is only available in Royal Mud Cottage. 
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Will there be any charges for my child?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Children between 5-10 years are charged INR. 1600 +GST. Children between 0 to 5 years are not charged. 
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Are meals included in the package?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Yes all meals – Buffet veg. lunch, high tea, dinner and next day buffet veg. Breakfast is included.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Can I use the swimming pool?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Yes, the Swimming pool is avail for accommodation guests from 08:00 am till 10:00 am & 04:30 pm till 07:00 pm
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Can I get guests during my stay?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. No, outsiders are not allowed in the accommodation area. Guests can meet visitors at the Reception area.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the maximum number of extra people this room can accommodate?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Each room can accommodate 2 extra people with bedding.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                           

                        

                     

                  

               

            

         
         
         
            
               
                  
                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           #Blog 1

                           Luxury Camping at The Rurban Village

                           June 24, 2022

                           Rurban Resort blog No Comments Rurban Resort - Picnic Spot - Adventure Camp - Accommodation Luxury - Corporate Team Outing - Family Trips near Delhi - Family Picnic Spots near Delhi - camping - luxury camping

                        

                     

                  

                  
                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           #Blog 2

                           New year celebrations at the rurban village

                           Dec 23, 2017

                           Rurban Resort blog No Comments Rurban Resort - Picnic Spot - Adventure Camp - Accommodation Luxury - Corporate Team Outing - Family Trips near Delhi - Family Picnic Spots near Delhi - camping - luxury camping

                        

                     

                  

               

            

         
         	 
         
            
               
                  
                     Our Enviro Social Initiative

                     Rurban Resort one of the best nature resort in Delhi NCR, which is self-sustaining, focusing on organic farming, partial use of solar power, water harvesting units, drip irrigation to protect and conserve environment.
                     

                    
                  

                  
                  
                  
                     
                        
                        75K 
Trees and Plants

                  

                  

                  
                  
                     
                     Organic Farming with Composting and Cow Dung Manure

                  

                  

                  
                  
                     
                     Gir Cow 
Gaushala

                  

                  

                  
                  
                     
                     Partial Power Through Solar Energy

                  

                  

                  
                     
                        
                        Waste 
Management

                     

                  

                  
                     
                        
                        25+ 
Species of Birds

                     

                  

                  
                     
                        
                        Employment to
 Local Villagers

                     

                  

                  
                     
                        
                        Rain Water Harvesting 
and Drip Irrigation Facility

                     

                  

                  KNOW MORE

               

                  

               

               
            

         
          BOOK NOW
      
       
	        
         

         
            
               
                  
                     	VIRTUAL TOUR
	E-BROCHURE
	GET DIRECTION
	BLOG


                     
                        
                     

                     
                        The “Enviro-Social” initiative at Rurban Resort has always been at the forefront.Rurban Resort located in a humble village in Uttar Pradesh, is one of its kind; self-sustaining Resort, focusing on organic farming, organic jaggery production, partial use of solar power, water harvesting units, drip irrigation to protect & conserve environment, while focusing on a rural tourism, upliftment, employment and training of nearby villagers and society.

                     

                     CONTACT

                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           +91 7457000870

                        

                     

                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           info@therurbanvillage.com
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